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over
Correspondence. [also two general stores, a hardware

important station dn the j store, a harness shop, a barber shop, 
the C. N.. R., 144 miles a pool room, a blacksmith shop, a 
ston, in a district noted livery stable, three’ implement agen- 

The railway company cies, a visiting lawyer, a lumber yard, 
fine depot with a com- ' one hotel, one licensed bar and a jus- 
,ng room. tice of the peace.
ilways be an important There is no drug store and no doc- 
se water is easily secur- tor. There is a harness shop, but 
R. tank is supplied from there is no harness maker. There is 
•e are large yards and also a good opening for a laundry, 
ling platform and stock The Islay board of" trade have is- 
the present unoccupied sued a circular to the settlers of the 

ought under cultivation district, urging them to be boosters 
its will show a big in- for Islay and to spend their money 
business and traffic will with the local merchants rather thân 
remendous upward im- send it to the mail order house».

Cultivated Acreage Increasing.
rig estimates are for the Grain is hauled from 25 miles north 
m 1910 in the Islay dis- arid from 25 rriiles south and mark- 
bushels of grain ship- eted at Islay. The settlement to the 
)ut 25,000 bushels held south is newer than that to the 
seed; 250 tons of hay north. Most farmers have a few

—used in every ci 
of the world « 
people suffer 
Constipation ani 
resulting trouble]

Take

then-
Take Dr. Mon
Easy,

Root PiTake What Pill ? 
Why, a Dr. Miles 

Anti=Pain Pill,
stand higher in p 
estimation than 
others, and their 
increasing sales j 
their merit Phys

of course. Good for all kinds of 
pain. Used to relieve Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervousness, Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Kidney Pains, 
Lumbago, Locomotor Ataxia, 
Backachi,. Stomachache, Period
ical Pains of women, and for 
pain in any part of the body.

“I have used Dr. Miles' medicines for 
over 12 years and find them excellent. I 
keep Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills in the 
house ail the time and would not think 
of taking a journey without them, no. 
matter hov/ short a distance Î am going. 
I cannot praise them enough.:’

Miss Lou M. Churchill.
63 High St, Penacook, N. 11.

At all druggists. 25 doses 25c. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,Can..

prescribe them.
ith imprisonment. Consequently, wants it delivered special, causing seems to agree 
tere are two domains quite distinct, ’ill-feeling; between . clerks and deiiv- such frightful r 
ie one of civil legality, the other of ' ery men, and, I'am sorry to say, that no time for M. 
sligious conscience. 'managers lo be obliging encourage
It is no fault of the church if some
idividuals cause their allegiance to thls,e 1 he Scotch system o.
ie domain to clash with their obedi- specials for funetais a.U trains only, 
ice to the other. is the best system and ought to be
There are still nowadays a few men adopted here also. There are many

others I could, mention if space a*ii l 
limé would perm it. inly one more 
thing—in my opinion - lne English 
woman iS . on - trie whole a pleasdiu 
person to wait,;on. Lut 1 am sorry to 
say they get into Edmonton ways very 
soon.

Yours,

t and tne others injured to escape.
M. Merseand, a nephew of former 

, Premier Dupuy, whose newspaper, the 1 
‘ Petit Parisian, arranged the meet,
’ said: “M. Bertreaux was just asking 
l me who would he the next starter 
» and I was considering my program 
t to la-nswer him, when, glancing up- 

ward, I saw the monoplane plunging 
) and careening towards us.
" “Look out,” I cried, and the next 

instant the wing of the aeroplane 
. "raz?d my side. Looking around 1 
saw the minister lying in a pool of 
blood ten feel away, his arm sever
ed from his body as though by a sur- 
Son's knife The minister had been 
horribly crushed and the blood was 

i flowing from a cut in the throat. Prc- 
) mier Mon is lay motionless face down

ward. I thougiht him dead. sM. 
Dcutzsch, his face ghastly pale, was 
trying to rise to his fee.”

> Saved His Father’s Life.
M. Mon is, Jr.-, said that he thought 

he saved his father’s life by pushing 
him violently to the ground the mo
ment he saw the machine plunging 
through the air. The ministerial par
ty was hidden from the pilot’s view 
by a detachment of cuirassiers. In 
avoiding these Train crashed down 
on the group like a bolt from the 
sky.

j M. Dupuy immediately after the 
disaster, grave out word that the races 
had been suspended.

I Late this afternoon, -however, the 
aero club decided that the six airmen 
who had not started today should 
have a-n opportunity to do so tomor
row.

M. Bertreaux’s body was placed in 
a closed automobile and escorted from 
the field by a squadron of dragoons 
with swords at saiute, while tens of 
thousands of people stood uncovered. | 

Premier Monis, wnlle being taken 1 
from the field in an ambulance, re
peated over and over agdln in a low 
voice: “It is nothing, it is nothing,” 
and when he had somewhat regained 
a clearer consciousness, said his in
juries must not interfere with the 
race. He did not know that M. Bert
reaux was dead.

Doctors set the fractures without 
the aid of anaesthetics. Mme. Monis 
had planned to give a children’s' party 
at her home today. The rooms were 
full of flowers and the premier’s 
wife was arranging these when the 
ambulance arrived.

President Sympathizes.
President Fialliers called an both 

Mmes. Bertreaux asd Monis, and the 
King and Queen of Denmark, who 
wore leaving Paris in the forenoon 
sent ther minister of the household 
to express their grief.

The president summoned his cab
inet and M. Cruppi, minister of for
eign affairs, was designated to fulfil 
the duties of minister of war, pend
ing further developments and tem
pera rly to act as head of the cabinet.

Various reports indicate that Pre
mier Monis might resign and the 
ministry he reorganized. Tne general 
opinion is held that the lesson to be 
learned Irani tile catastrophe is that 
the îulo pionibiting spectators on the 
aviation held should not be violated 
even by members of the government.

Henri Maurice Bertreaux was one 
of the most distinguished men in 
France engaged in political life. He 
had held the portfolio of minister of 
wair once before, but though he re
linquished this he devoted himself to 
army affairs. He accepted that of
fice again in the Monis cabinet which 
was formed March 20 of this year.
He acquired a fortune in finance and 
it wu4 no secret that he cherished an 
ambition to become a candidate for 
the presidency in 1913. His death is 
especially untimely for France, as 

{with M. Cruppi he was" directing the 
1 Posent delicate Morrocan question 
, which is still for from settwi

FALKLAND IS
A Southern Outpost of 1 

Empire.
(London Times 

This group of islands, 
the South Atlantic, at a 
about 300 miles nearly J 
the Magellan Straits, for* 
pelago, consisting of twj 
lands and about 50 snj 
the total area being sligh 
that of the Principality ] 
The geological formation ii 
tirely one of gey quartzil 
rocky base vegetation h| 
been able to

who can behave according to the mot
to of old. “It is better to obey God 
than man.”

Yours truly,
REV. Ls. CULERIER.

. .

AN ENT MARRIAGE LAW.

Editor Bulletin.
It is not my privilege.. To scan the '

' columns of your paper every day, so 
i I am rather late in penning my protest ’ 
against some quaint remarks made by 
Rev. Mr. Patterson, anent the Quebec 

j marriage law. j
I The Rev; gentleman should have 
known that the Quebec marriage law, ; 
with which he finds fault, had been j 
in force in New France (old style) for .

| at least' a century previous to the 
pissing of historical Quebec under 

1 British Rule.
j One of the stipulations of the Paris 
treaty of 1763 was the maintenance of .
“the ancient customs and usages” of j 
the French-Canadians in the admini - j 
stration of justice.

What has the Ne Temere Decree vf 
the Pope, issued just four years since, 1
to do with a piece of legislation t-.ree b|<,- toU ;Udu.ÿ lor her magnificent eu- 
hundred years old? , >

Is it not the story of the lamb, who, de,avoir to attain the supremacy of 
downstream, spoiled the drink of the the air, when a monoplane, the dri- 
wolf above? . ver qf which had lost control, plunged

The speaker has voiced the lamen- 1 jnt0 a graup of members of the cab- 
tations of his consorts most of whom • t who. had gathered to witness the 
ignore or know net the fundamental . , .... ..flcts of our Canadian history. ,start of the race from Paris to Mad-

It is fashionable nowadays in some fid, killing the minister of war and 
pulpits to wax eloquent and turbit injuring the prime minister, his son 
about broken homes, broken hearts, an<l a well known sportsman, 
deserted wives and children, as if all | The dead: Senor Maurice Bert- 
this was or could be caused by the reauXj minister of war.
ChHow hast™ venerable three hund- ! The injured: Antoine Emmanuel 
red-year-old Quebec law been a men- Ernest Monis, premier and minister 
ace to the home? to a century .and a of the interior; Antoine Monis, son 
half, both keeping the old marriage of the primier; Henri Deutch de La 
law, and loyal to the British rule, Que- Mourthe, the aged patron of aéro- 
bec has increased her French popu- na,utjcs. automobiling and other 
lation seventy times. „nnrr.

Where are families more steady than
in Quebec? Where is the marriage A large number of other persons ot 
bond better safeguarded by civil law note had a narrow escape trom in- 
an* better respected for conscience jury. Tihe accident occurred on the 
than in Quebec? aviation fiejd q.t Issy Les Mollineux,

Is it in Maine, or in Massachusetts where 200,000 persons had gathered 
is it in Ontario, or in Manitoba among tQ th start of the ra(.e.
classes of Loyalists descendants, , . ..
foreign to the Quebec people, both in ! TiUiin was piloting the mono
regard to faith and to language? plane that wrought such havoc. With

If divorce is relatively rare in Can- him in the car was M. Bounier, a 
a da at large, is it not owing to the passenger. Neither of these men was 
good influence of people ak'O to the injured. The machine was wrecked. 
Quebec peculation? ' Minister Horitbiv Mangled. ,

acquire i 
There are no trees on 
area, and hardly a shrul 
occasional clump of gori 

however, liA Terrible Accident Occur; 
at an Aviation Meet 

at Paris.

open country 
and a heather-like plant 
ed “diddle-dee” have aloi 
to thrive, and flourish 
By their decay ana a coil 
imposed growth they h 
the deposits of péat -J 
the greater part of the 

The community is far 
ous. The total populati 
2,300, of whom about 1,3 
centrated in Port Stanley]View of Business Street, Islay, taken from the Depot.
To the visitor from So: 
the appearance of the pi;-ed an increase over those of 1909, 

aand the shipments for 1*11 should 
show a still further increase.

Islay was incorporated as a village 
three yeajçs ago and now has a popu
lation of 100 The councillors are E.
T. Brockenshar, S. M, Madill and M.
Leitch with J.. T. Fyfe. Tre assess
ment is made oh the single taxplan.
For fire protection the village has an
ample supply of well water at a depth j settlement tributary to 
of twenty feet, a bucket brigade and ; settled principally by English-spealc- 
a hand pump fre engine with 350 ft. ‘ing people, 
of hose. Plartk sidewalks have been | The 
built on the business streets .The have 
place was named after 
tario. ,

W. Gilchrist teaches about twenty (buck 
pu-pils in a one-room frame 
which cost $1,800 
has forty volumes.
Rtv. A. McLennan, Geo. Davidson and 
W. G. Roebuck, while J. T. Fyfe is 
secretary-treasurer.

pie affords a startling c< 
rocks, grey buildings, gri 
ly recall the far-away 
the Northern Hemispher 
illusion is confirmed by 1 

of the inhaland accent 
flaxen hair and light blu; 
children. The people 
nearly all of Scottish exi 
probably no other race 
flourished to an equal ex 
a spot. ■

The sole industry 
that of rearing she 
bût scantily upon the peal 
do well, although an all 
to be made of from two t 
per sheep for grazing, 
station, Bafonia, belongs a 
land islands Trading Con 
now carries nearly 200,1 

there are also 30 other stl 
numbers ranging from l|

THICK,» SWOLLEN* GLANDSI well adapted for wheat and flax. Ow- moisture. There is still considerable
ing to the low price of wheat and vacant unoccupied land for sale in
the high price of flax, the acreage the Islay district. The secretary of
sown to flax is on the increase. The the Islay board of trade is not a real

Islay was estate agent, but he will be glad to 
answer all enquiries on the subject.— 
F. R. F. McKitrick.

that make a horse Wheeze; 
Roar, have Thick Wind, or 
Choke-down, can be re
moved with

or any Bunch or Swelling,zfX - ' htJ 
No blister, no hairV "• x' 
gone, and horse kept atT • - J 
work. $2.00 per bottle, de-\ A 
live red. Book 3 D free. V

ABSORBINE, JR., for 
mankind. $1.00, delivered. Reduces Goitre, Tnmors, 
Wens, Varicose Veins, Ulcers, Hydrocele, Varico
cele. Book free. Made only by #
W. L YOUNG, P.D.F., 201 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.

w LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents.
Also furnished by Martin Bole & Wynne Co., Winnipeg ; 
The National Drug & Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary; 
and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd., Vancouver. -T_.. ___

of tUnited Farmers of Alberta 
organized Islay Local No 198, 

Islay, On- j with a membership of 35, £
! following officers: President, 'S 

vice-president", Harry < 
school : secretary, D. Gilchrist; and <

The school library tee of E. A. Moore and H. R 
The trustees are i Crop Yields at Islay.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A CIVII. SERVANT.
Editor Bulletin.

A local Baptist preacher has been 
loud of late in his denunciation of 
some marriage legislation of the 
church of Rome, and the echo of his 
sermon has found its way into the 
public press and *o the reading public. Liniments Won’t22 bushel to the acre.

Cure Lame Backwhich was found ten feet away from 
t’he 'spot NvhèréJ Ire was sartick, the 
back of Ills fiîeà'd was crushed in, his 
thfa&t gnashetd ariiL the whole of his 
left sidp ■evtt aid -lacerated

Premier Mortis whs buried beneath 
the Wreckage’ oF tïfè: mcri'oplane. He 
was taken 6ut as' 'qui’ckl'y as possible 
and cxduminçd.. by; milita; y ' surgeôn» 
Who lcuhtf ' that he had sustained 
Compound fractures of two . bones in 
the right leg,. Lhàt -his nose was bro
ke*, hfs face1 badfy"contiised, ànd that 
Uttre were bruises oii the breast and 
abdomen. M. >>t>etevic:i anti M. Mo ni,; 
were not seriously inj.ured.

1 Among those-; who had narrow es
cape from injury was M. Leplnc,, the 
prefect of police.

The great; line of spectators bor- , 
der’ing-" thé flying field was field rigid 
by a force t>f soldiers. They, how- 
evei*, permitted the mînfcsterîaJ party 

gentleman has'an(1 soane half hundred other persons 
n^LTman-any ? distiriCtio* to Walk across the files 
illy and pitifully ito a point where they could get a 
nee of his hear- jbéttet view down t’he eoiirie and see 
f his sermon -s the air men as thqy rose from the 

* starting point and "flew in their direc- 
rhat would Pro- ! tion
‘conference1 ven- Aerop,„nc Capsized
,eir mind to de- White the great assemblage cheered 1

______ ___ ____ _ use tops, in the the ministers, Pierre Vedrine, who 1
public press, and on the steps of the had,, been picked by many as the prob- 
throne, the private regulations that'able winner of the race, mounted 
guide their Protestant neighbours in easily from the ground. Suddenlj 
the reception of Baptism, or in the aeroplla,ne capsteed and fell bul
Lord's Supper service, as variously i , ■ J . “ 7 “

tX Atéhtwiîrjfc ‘A :vi,-w ,7.lS

GIN PILLS WILL—As Tills
Gentleman Testifies-

forces many ship-owne: 
their craft on to Monter 
ther distance of 1,100 
more reasonable terms 
is possible that the busii 
Stanley might be consiq 
mented. One of the j 
these exorbitant chard 
scarcity and high price] 
Carpenters jeceive is. pJ 
when working on board 
have put jn for repairs] 
^ate is about* £5 per wcj 
imported articles, e::ceptI 
alcohol, enter the colon! 
the cost o( living is not 1

"À ' Ulodfeim Plow living Islay for the Farm.
Pioneer Day»

had spring wheat averaging about 
22 to 24 bushels per acre. J. Ben- 
dixen had spring wheat which yield
ed over 22 bushels per acre. Tom 

. Bothwell, about six miles northwest 
of'Islay, had 1,500 bushels of wheat, 
from 75 acres. Wm. Anderson, about 
15 miles north of Islay, had about 
4,500 bushels wheat grading No. 2 
and. 3. J. Gilroy, about six miles 
south had 25 bushel^ of No. 2 wheat 
per acre. Stone Bros., about half a I must appear before a clergyman oi 
mile northeast of Islay, had about j their respective persuasions, in regard 
75 acres of wheat grading No. 3 and to tlieir matrimonial contract, 
threshing out over 1,535 bushels. Such I “ a Catholic priest were to officiate

„ __ ! ... . , at a marriage ceremony uniting two
are some of the grain yields reported | protestants, he would tie deserving ot’ 
around Islay. They go to show that | the severest censure and the marriage 
agriculture has long since passed the j would be illegal. Likewise a Protest- 

! experimental stage and that Islay ’ ant minister is debarred from officiat- 
ionly needs more settlers on the unoc-: ht the marriage of two catholics,
•cupied lands to make both town and Provision» are calculated to meet the
! district prosperous from successful , batt^nTcathtiicTnd a non-ctthtiic 
agriculture.- j person, provisions to which the . non-

I J. J. Hannon, about three miles | Catholic party can have no consistent 
w^t, wlrén digging a well, located a - ot jection.

I But here, we are tiot in Quebec. One
■; ■■■■>........-............. . ' ■■■ ■ wonders why Quebec kept the preach-

' ei* so busy to enlighten his audience 
oi. a subject of no home interest to 

^I them.
1 the story lecherous

:Qô’' brute and an Innocent soul to do at

Did hé in6an- to have the Quebec 
Civil Law,' Or the Papal pronourfeement 
to become the Marriage Ordinance in 
Alberta? '

For the clearer information of those 
who read the report of the sermon, I 
crave some space in your paper to 
state as follows:

The Civil Law in the Province of 
Québec is perfectly fair to all religious 
denominations. According to that law

frost-hl

THE WAYS OF CUSTOMERS. j
Edmonton,. May 16, 1911. :

Editor Bulletin.
Being a salesman with , wide experi- ( 

ence, I was interested in Mr. Booth’s 
lecture published in today’s Bulletin, 
and may say I agree with him in 
every particular, but I think it would 
be also advisable for him to* give j 
wholesome advice to customers, es-1 
pec tally in Edmonton.

First there is the customer1 who is ] 
not buying and for financial reasons 1

25c. a bos

Possibly a Baptist minister styles.
hinjself only a civil servant in regard ,«***•**«* . r.
to the solemnization of marriage. That , cannot buy, who comes shopping in ward the earfcfi uhd.ar t^te impulse ot 
to, he declines to consider the sacred the height of the afternoon, when all an air fttifcry,. arid it appeared as 
character of Aie contract. What need the help is needed to wait on ciis- thtiugh the awiator whs about to dash 
is there, then, of a clergyman at all, jtomers who are buying. These people into the cavalry. The pilot seemed 
a Why, ^ain, are some ministers go are mean enough to have no consider- momentarily .;to .have been diverted: 
willing to officiate at the subsequent | ation for the sales clerk who has to froifi his course and he made a quick, 
marriage of parties that prove to have |m&ke his book, or tjie impatient buy- turn ‘td the left, toward where the 

Secured a çivll divorce from a previousing? customer who is waiting. party of otticials were standing. Then

V.lftlHK riRit .^iMijShirjrv
»u«i -S|;•»•• r»Iv; 

Vunpritïif;',’ «u<i
E« fînî*vrlt;g

;JeM»ni»l« ai ’''.nuirrprînir

< j tm.iKn sriEvci-:
l itl versil y
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